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VbLTIMlC 12
Special A nnouncem ent
"0
Reduction in Price of. .1,' •
Columbia Symphony
Kelowna, British Colum.bia, Thursday, February 3, 1916
Rutland Entertains
Lncal Trnops
NUM BER 28
City Cnuncil
Rangers and Reservists Arc 
Feasted and Welcomed,
Decide on Further Reduction of 
I Staff—Military Committee 
' Appointed.
Records Sorne of the best of this series
'TiL
are beingofferedat half price
A5l77, l2-inch Double Disc
"Liicla di Lamtnei-moor.’! Sextette, Act II. In IhiU.in by nronsltaju, 
iM-oomaii, CfjiiHtaiilino, iJIancliart, Marduiios and C lila . 
‘fJRigolctto.”- Quartette. Act IV . In Ita lian  by Ilronakaja, Freeman, 
Coimtantlno and Blancbart. '
Regular price $7.50, for $4.00 
A 5187,. 12-inch Double Disc
“ raust.'‘ Dtiil Bcene,' Trio.
• “ Faust," Trio.' Act III . ' ■ '
Regular Price $5.00, now for $3.00 
A 5 i 78, 12-inch Double Disc
‘Manoji Lescant" (Puccini). Soprana Solo in Italian  by Mine. L in a  
Cavalieri. , »
r osca ’ (Puccini). Soprano Solo in Itali.'in by Mine. L in a  Cavalicri.
Regular Price $3.00, now for $1.50
; And many others. Cull wliilc selection is good. They w ill hot last long.
JA S. H . T R E N W IT H
t h e  e l e c t r ic  s h o p , KELOWNA, B. C.
Opera H ouse
Tliurs., f  eto. 3, Eve., and Matinee, Eri., I la.m
The Basil Corporation, B. S. Courtney, Manager
Presents D. W. Griffith’s ~
8th W o n d e r  of th e  W o rld
BirthTen Tim es Bigger Than the B iggest Circus •
18,000 • 
People
3,000
H orses’
Car-Load of 
Electric and 
Scenic Effects
12 Skilled  
Stage
■ M echanics 
More Wonder­
ful than . “ Ben 
H ur’’ or any, 
other
ProductionWith. Big *“
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - 20 MCSICIANS
The Greatest Art Conquest 5ince the Beginning of Civiiizadpn
NIGHT - - - - - SOc, 7Sc, $1.00, $1.50
MATINEE - - - .  -* S0c, 7Sc, $1.00
Sale Opens'Thursday, January 27, at Crawford’s
7
)
on G oal?
W hen you can buy a good E ID E R ­
DO W N Q U IL T  for $5.50, and 
nice,'warm B L A N K E T S for $3^50 
and $5.00 per pain
These^ goods have advanced 
50 per cent, but we are selling them  
atjthe old prices while our present 
stock lasts.
We have a very extensive line 
^ f  bedding.
Kelowna furnitnre Co
III rc’.spon.sc to a special invita­
tion extended by tlic people of 
Rutland and Ellison to the local 
eoinpany of the Cariboo Rangers 
and the KeloWna Volunteer Re­
serve, a, nunibier of'the men from 
hotli of these detachments mar­
ched out last Thursday to the 
Rutland School House where 
they were splendidly entertain­
ed, both by way of amusement 
and by a spread of good things 
which particularly appealed to 
tlie appetite after a six. mile 
march with the temperature 
somewhere around the zero 
point,/
The parade, which was nearly 
eighty strong altogether, n^oved 
avvay from Kelowna to the music 
of the fife and drum band, the 
detachment from the Kelowna 
Vol. Reserve, as a special compli­
ment, leading the small column.
Upon their arrival at Rutland 
the visiting soldiers and men 
were warmly welcomed by Mr. 
lereron and other prominent 
residents, who, without loss of 
time, sat them down to a most 
sumptuous supper, in whidi tur­
key, chicken, beef and ham, flank­
ed by all sorts of the most deli­
cate cakes and pies, formed -a 
conspicuous part.
After “full”, justice had been 
done to this, excellent repast, a 
concert, interspersed with short 
addresses, was given in the cap­
acious school room. Mayor Jones 
ably filled the chair, ant} with 
him on the platform were^  Lieu­
tenants Allen and MacLaren, 
Pte. AVilson (P. P. L. I.), and 
^Messrs. Hereron. and Denison. 
After ia few appropriate remarks 
by Mr. Jones, he called oh Mr. 
Hereron to address the audience, 
Thr-his well known characteristic 
manner, brimful of good hearted 
enthusiasm, Mr. Hereyon bade 
his visitors welcome to the dis­
trict. Short speeches were also 
given by Lieut. Allen and Rev. 
Mr. Tanner and Mr. Deiiison.
The entertainment which fol- 
lawed was varied and met with 
much appreciation. Sergt. Chap­
lin sang “If I Was King of Eng­
land,” and followed it by an en-
Very little business presented 
itself before the meeting of the 
City Council last Friday morn­
ing. There was a large ainoiujit 
of correspondence on the table, 
but upon examination it proved 
to be comprised of circular letters 
and various unimportant mat­
erial. '
The by-law providing for a 
loan from the bank, By-law No. 
216, was given its second and 
third reading. .
Aid. W. C. Duggan, as chair- 
nupi of the Light and Water 
Committee, comihcnced the real 
business of the morning by re­
potting upon the Department 
under his charge, and declaring 
that in view of the loss entailed 
last year some further stringent 
changes were advisable. ITc 
recommended that the staff of 
the Department be again reduc 
edy this time by two men. He 
ha^ d gone carefully into the work 
of every man and had come to 
the decision that the technical 
work of the lineman, Mr. Hill, 
could be taken up by one of the 
engineers, while the reading of 
the meters he believed could be 
ddVie by one of the office staff. 
Pie also believed that one of the 
helpers at the Power House 
could be dispensed with. One 
was at pi1*feent employed in cart- 
the wood and another in 
ptiing it up, and by putting a lit­
tle extra work on to the shoul­
ders of the others one of these  ^
helpers could be laid off. He had 
spoken to Mr. Colquette, who had 
believed .that it could be arrang­
ed, though it would undoubtedly 
mean extra work and - longer 
hours for those who remainec
Equal Franchise 
League Meeting
Discusses “Proportional Repre- 
, sentation.”
ers be given one month’s notice 
from ,the end of February. This 
\vpuld make a saving of $2,000 a 
core under the name of “Fidgety [year to the Department and to 
Fudge.” Corp. Meuffens provid-Uhe Citv.
The engineers would have to put 
in longer hours and Mr. Fowler 
would have to add to hie work 
by doing the line work. How­
ever, Mr. Duggan thought that 
it was preferable to lay some o ' 
the, men off and increase the 
work of others rather than make 
a reduction of salaries again, anc 
he therefore recommended that 
the lineman and one of the help-
i  0 | f i  t i j  ■ B
U se Lime - Sulphlir Solution
Kill that scab and grow ‘Number One Apples
We quote you direct from the car on arrival.
Victoria Chemical Go. “ Brand,” 40-g'al. bbji^.; at . . .29cper cfal.
, “ 30-gal. bbla., a t  . . . .  30c per gal.
” “ , *• 20-gal bbls., a t,......32cpergal.
Send in your orders at o n cers  we arc now a.sscmbling dne or 
 ^ . more carloads. . •
B. C. Gro w ers , Limited
Offifce t*hohe 306; t W arehouse Phone 308
ed much interest and appreciation 
by giving two solos on a, one- 
stringed violin of his own manu­
facture. Other entertainers were
• ' -
Pte. Brent, a cornet solo. -Mr 
Ferrier, song, “Soldiers of the 
King,” followed by an encore. 
Mr. , TL Johnston, song. Mr. 
Beafe, recitation. Mr. Bond, 
stump speech. Mr, L. Hayes, 
song, “The Bassoon.” Mr. W. 
Smith, song, “The Veteran’s 
Song.” Mr. W. Bromley-Browne, 
recitation (Kipling). Accomp­
anists were Mrs, Smith and Mr. 
H. Tod'Boyd. ,
After several'hours of unbrok­
en enjoyment, one of the most 
pleasureable entertainments ever 
given in that part of the Valley 
was brought to an end by the 
singing of the National Anthem 
and several volleys of cheering. 
Lieut. Allen proposed three 
cheers for the Rutland and Elli­
son people and Mu. Jones pro­
posed three cheers for the ladies 
for their generous catering, all of 
which were heartily responded 
to, as well as cheers for Mr. Her­
eron. The march back home was 
avoided, by the entertainers and 
their friends driving their guests 
back to Kelowna.
(Continued on page 6.)
Continuing, Aid. Duggan fur­
ther recommended the purchase 
by the City of the horse and cart 
used for hauling saw-dust, in­
stead of hiring it as at pres'ent, 
claiming thaVthis would mean a 
further saving of about $1 a day. 
Mr. Llpyd-Jones had signified his 
consent to selling the horse and 
cart at a reasonable figure. The 
City was at present paying. $4.(X3 
per day for its hire, and Aid. 
Duggan expressed his belief that 
the horse could be kept and the 
man could be hired for a total 
expense of $3.00 per day.
To both suggestions the Coun­
cil gave fullest approval' an^ l ex­
pressed their gratification at the 
arrangement carried out by Aid. 
Duggan.
A remark from the Mayor to 
the effect that he understood the 
Light and Water Committee 
were going into the matter of 
fuel produced still further recom­
mendations from the new chair­
man of the Light and Water De^  ^
partmeht. Aid. Duggan'remind­
ed his listeners of the great short­
age of dry wood now prevailing 
arid advised that a contract be let 
for 1,000 cords ps soon as pos­
sible, the wood to be for next 
(Continued on page d )
The Equal Franchise League 
held its regular January meeting 
at the home of Mrs. J. B, White­
head, Burne Ave., last Thursday 
evening, when an address i>Vj 
“ Proportional Representation ” 
was given by Mr. Leslie V. 
Rogers.
In introducing the subject, Mr. 
Rogers pointed out that this was 
not a new fad b.ut merely an at­
tempt ta place the principle of 
Representation by Population bn 
a more equitable basis. At the 
present time, with our single- 
member electoral districts, it fre­
quently happens that a large 
number of adherents of one party 
were elected by’small majorities, 
thus giving tlieir party a large 
majority in the House while their 
majority in the country at large 
riiight be very small. In some 
cases, the party obtaining a ma­
jority in the House had a minor­
ity in the country at large. 1'his 
actually happened in the Pro­
vince of Ontario in the Federal 
Election of 1900, when the Con­
servative, party polled a total of 
212,413 votes and the Liberals 
212,595, or 182 votes more than 
their opponents, while there were 
elected 56 Conservatives and only 
36 Liberals. This certainly was 
not “Representation by Popula­
tion,” for, while one Conservative 
member represented .3,791 voters, 
one Liberal member represented 
5,905 voters,
This anomalous condition, 
continued Mr. Rogers, w ^  seen 
in its most glaring form in 191L 
when the Conservatives in On­
tario polled only 63,(X)0
Hockey Club
Strong Combination Will Play 
Vernon and Armstrong 
Next Week.
more
\
votes than the Liberals, but elect­
ed 60 more M. P.’s, so that, in the 
present House at Ottawa, one 
Conservative M. P, represents 
only 3,697 voters, w;hile one Lib­
eral- M. P. represents 15,929 
voters. '
Mr. lagers cited other cases 
to shpw that sometimes the Con­
servatives had a majority in the 
country at large but found them­
selves in the minority in the 
House, thus showing that this 
was not a party question hut 
merely an endeavour to give al 
a square deal, to let the whole 
people rule.
In . addition to the anomalies 
in representation, the speaker 
mentioned many other irregular­
ities and evils attendant on and 
directly attributable to the pres 
ent one-member small district 
system, in namely: the weakness 
of the men who are representing 
us owing to many good men re­
using to stoop to the petty, 
pampering, tow-t6wing tactics 
that were used where one man 
was pitted against another and 
must beat him to save his own 
Darty^ —and of course save the 
country thereby; — also the 
smooth working of party mach­
ines which were aided by this 
method while the independence 
of members, yvas destroyed by 
the present system. Then, too, 
though we called our represetr- 
tatives “Members of Parliament, 
they were in reality riierely ag­
ents of small localities and their 
services were measured by their 
successful distributfon of pa^ 
ronage,
Mr. Rogers theii gave a detail­
ed explanation of the two main 
schemes of Proportional Reprq- 
sentatibn, namely: the “Hare 
System,” also called the 
Transferable Vote System,” and 
(Continued on page 6.)
Although again this , week no 
actual games have taken -place in 
the Kelowna League, iiyct the 
hockey players have been busy 
practicing for their coming en­
counters with \h c  teams of the 
^Northern Valley. Every 'after­
noon frorii 4 unpl 5.30 the Arm­
ouries and Barrricks have been' 
hard at it in an endeavour to be 
ill shajie to play against Vernon 
ami Armstrong on next Tuesday 
a n (1 Wednesday respectively, 
and, judging from the appearance 
of the play, the men of tlic Upper 
Valley will certainly have to 
make a big effort if they want to 
make a showing against the sol­
dier lads from Kelowna.
Under the training of Lieut.- 
K. MacLaren, and-with the icc 
in • such A.l. condition, there 
seems to be no doubt but that a 
win will be secured which will 
give the Kelowna team a position 
at the head of the Amateur 
Championship for the Okanagan 
Valley, that is unless some un­
foreseen occurrence should oc­
cur or some of the leading men 
be outmastered by that powerful 
foe la grippe.
It is a fortunate stroke for the 
boys to get such a man as Lieut. - 
MacLaren for-their coach, Lieut. 
MacLaren having been a player 
with “Cyclone” Taylor, “PuHcli” 
Broadbent, and many other well- . 
known professional, men. By ; 
means of Lieut. MacLaren’s con­
stant-and careful scrutiny a for- ,/ 
ward line will be picked out 
which will carry the rubber- to 
headquarters every time. The en­
ergetic right and left wings are iu 
good shape, and a defence has . 
been secured which it is believed 
will catch and carry anything . 
which comes near them. The de­
cision as to the choice'of goal ‘ 
keeper lies between Sergt. Et'ter 
and Pte. Knight. Both these - 
eagle-eyed men are just as iriuch 
at home between two posts some 
5 or 6 feet apart witli a bunch of 
fellows shooting a hard round . 
rubber at their head as they are 
on parade. And that parade, with 
drill every morrfing or afternoon, 
is doing a whole lot to keep the 
boys in the pink of condition.
The team wiil be definitely 
picked on Friday night; and it 
would no doubt encourage the 
boys a good deal if a good crowd 
turned out at the rink then just 
to let them see that the town has 
an interest in their sporting vic­
tories here just as it will applaud 
and folldXv the victories they will 
later achieve against Iheir less 
worthy foes on the battlefields of 
Europe. - •
Lieut. Allen is the Hon. Pres, 
of the local Hockey Club,- ’vith - 
Sergt. Hereron as President and 
Lorp. Scott .as the Secretary- 
Treasurer., Lynn Pettigrew 
ranks as captain, and, although 
olay has been temporarily sus­
pended owing to the practices, if 
the ice keeps in condition there 
will be lots of good games hero 
yet. The rink is open every night 
and people should not fail to take 
advantage of this excellent and 
healthy pastime ‘ while the ice is 
in such splendid condition. At 
the same time the}! would be 
helping a good caus ,^ as the boys 
nave generously premised* to ul­
timately donate to'the Red Cross 
Society any profits which accrue' 
from forming and: maintaining " 
the rink. Admission to the tirik . * 
is only 15c for men and 10c for 
ladies and children*
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PROFESSIONAL
Owned And Edited by 
Geo. C. Rooe. M. A. DEATH AND DISASTERS '
su d sc r ipt i6 n rates
(Strictly in Advance) |
To any address in , Canada and 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 
per year. To the United States and 
other foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
all
In Great Snow Storm on Pacific 
Coact,
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—-Such as,
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading, “Want Ads," 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimunt Charge, 25 cents. Eacli
Additional Insertion, 1 cent pcr|,,,,>i 
word; Minimum Charge, IS cents, pa.s.suigu .set vice.
Land and Timber 
$5; 60 days, $7.
Notices—'30
N
days,
Le^al and .Municipal Advertising— 
, First Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line. . .
Reading Notices Following, Local 
News—Published undqr heading 
“Biisiness , Locals," , 3’ cents per 
word, first insertion; 2 cents per 
wotd, each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum, Charge: first, Jnsertion, 
50 cents; each subsequent insertion,
‘ • 25' cents, ' ' • • ■
SF.ATTLF:, Feb, 2 .--After five 
weeks of almost uninterrupLecl 
stormy weather, Western Wash­
ington is toriight witliout ii'ain 
service to the east and there i.s 
out an uncertain prospect of the 
re.stofation of the mail, freight
business
has been practically suL.pended in 
Seattle, Tacoma, Beilingham, 
iWerett and many .smaller* oitic:,',. 
Street ear '.sy.stcm.s cvcrywhejc 
ai'c unable to operate and seliooiS 
arc closed,. TIic lumber niaiut- 
fa.cturing business’ has been :d- 
most ■ entirely .stopped, ,vvlulo 
farming work is at a standstill: 
Already ten lives have been lo.st 
through , gecideuts directly
ABANDON POST,
I.ONDON, Feb. 2.—An official 
dispatch is,sued lierc dealing with 
the operations in Ea.st Africa 
states that tlic report received by 
tieiieral Sir Horace Smith Dorri- 
cn gives information that a 
small'post :it Kasigau, which was 
oeeiipiod by the enemy on Dcc' 
i.nil)er 6, has now been abandon­
ed by the cireniy.
KAISER CLAIMS PRODUCTS
I  Raiders Drop 300 Bombs on 
Midland Counties.
Burne fie Temple
SolicitorH,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - . B. C. Vvj
LONDON, Feb. 2.—According 
to Berlin newspapers, quoted by
LONDON, Feb. 2.—The War| 
Offitre here issued a statement to-
Rcutcr's Amsterdam correspond- "ight in reference to the recent
R. B. KERR
ICAMERUN TROOPS ARE
BEING PUSHED OUT
Transient and Contract Advertise-1 i . ,,
ments—Rates according to size of | ‘''H igcab lc  to the snow. Fropci t) 
space taken. ~
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes o f advertisements 
must be handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week’s issue. •
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly 'written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER dops hof'nccessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
edntributed: article.
News of social and' other events will 
be "gladly received for publication, 
if authenticated by the writer’s 
name and'address which will not be 
printed if so desired. .Letters em­
bodying “kicks" or complaints, or 
referring to matters of public in­
terest, will also be published, but 
only over the writer’s actual name, 
not a, “nom de plume." (This is 
the rule made by all the Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of a scandab 
ous,. libellous or impertinent nature 
will be accepted. •
THURSDAY, FEB. 3, 1916
RUSSIAN DISPATCHES
PETROGRAD; Fet; . 2.--An 
official announcement made here 
states that on the west R ussia  
front the enemy, in thd region of 
Ikskull, opened a violent artillery 
fire. ^  In the region south of Og- 
er our artillery successfully, inter­
fered with the enemy’s works 
and fortifications and effectively 
bombarded • enemy machine gun- 
positions; our fire also repulsed 
the German attempts at advanc­
ing below Dvinsk. In the region 
of Schischkowo, west of the 
Dvinsk, and in the south of the 
Pripet region around Gladuzia, 
our scouts, including a number of 
Czechs, effected a successful re­
connaissance, during which a 
Czech’s 'lieutenant
loss due, to the snow has in 
.Seattle alone amounted already 
1.0 $100,000, ' and in Bcllingli.ini 
$1.S,000. ' d'he greatest single 
.lere was (he collapse of the cLuil. 
of St. James’ Cathedral, causing 
$27,000 damage.
Portland is completely isolated 
tonight by a sleet , storm vvhieli 
has broken- down the telephone 
and telegraph wires. The snow 
wtries in depth ' from. 2 feet ;ii 
the sea leveT to 30 feet in' ' titc 
mountains, and is likely to cause 
great havoc when it melts an.i 
:.iows down to the sea. A loiv 
pressure storm off the coast oi 
Washington is -seeking to mo vi; 
.aland, but is being resisted i.,v 
the high pressure of the co'd 
area, and the battle between the 
two foreeS' is what has cause 
the snowfall which has continne i 
over mp3t of western Washing­
ton for 6 0 'hours.. A victory of 
the low pressure area would 
cause«a-Ghinook wind and would 
remove all the snow in a few 
days and bring all the rivers to a 
flood stage. »
■LONDON,: Feb 2.—It is. offi­
cially amiouticed here that Gen­
eral Dobell,, telegraphing from 
W’est. y\fru-'a on February. 1, rc- 
pori.s that f').'iing was occupied by 
(.‘oloiiel Haywood’s column on 
January 2,5 with only a slight 
loss. After defeating the en­
emy in another engagement two 
(lays later, Col. Haywood occu­
pied Nkan. This column is now 
in touch with French troops un­
der Col. Leimcilleur,. wiio is at 
d.nij..ni. Another British col­
umn, under .Col; Coles, occupied 
Lobadorp January 23. Large con- 
r p's of the enemy continue to
ent, a new order was put in force 
on February 1, under which the 
greater part of ;ill products for 
textile industries are to be con­
fiscated;
EMBARGO PLACED
into Rio Muni towards- 
of (.I'ltinca.
the
I.IA'N TROOPS STILL 
.'MEET W ITH SUCCESS
VICTORIA CONQUERED
BY SNOW KING
C( Id Fe.b. 2.—An official 
; •a.ncemont given out; here 
■ ,i.n the Lagarina Valley, 
j!'.lcn..jay , morning, the enemy
Traffic and Business Practically 
— Suspended.
VICTORIA, Feb. 2.—In con- 
.sequence of the steady^-snowfall 
here, which reached its climax on 
Tuesday night when .14 inches of 
show fell, the City of Victoria is 
distinguished l Tramway
himself. In Galician Bukowina 
there is nothing to report. In the 
Caucasus our troops are still 
pursuing the Turks in the/region 
of Lake Tortum and have ad­
vanced towards the Tchbruk 
River. In the valley of the Up­
per Passim there hav^ been suc­
cessful encounters with the Turk­
ish /advance guards,., many of 
whom were taken prisoners. Oh 
the southern shore of Lake Van 
wexaptured the village of Nork- 
eff after a stiff fight. In Persia, 
in the region of Kermanshah, we 
drove back the enemy in the dir­
ection of Nekovend.
Recent Turkish official state­
ments have sought to ' diminish 
our recent successes, but at the
traffic has been forced to cease, 
schools and theatres are closed 
and business is practically at a 
standstill. Down-town streets 
are so blocked with snow that 
•vehicular traffic has been virtti- 
ally suspended, while a serious 
situation is being created by rea­
son of the entire inability of the 
fuel merchants and rriilk and 
bread'vendors to make deliveries. 
In spite of the efforts of the aiH 
thorities to clear the streets, by 
means of extemporized . snow: 
ploughs conditions show but lit­
tle improvement.’ In.the outly­
ing sections snow drifts are from 
.rive to eight feet in depth. The; 
fire apparatus, except such as 
can be accommodated on sleighs,
• v/e i. with the aid of his artil­
lery, vain attacks against pur po­
sitions to the north-east of Mori, 
which are still firmly held, by our 
Lioops. There have been encoun­
ters between small detachments 
m the Sugana Valley, in which 
;he enemy was surprise4 and: 
overcome by the Italian troops 
and everywhere repulsed. In the 
Gorizia zone, on the Carso front; 
there has been the customary ar- 
Liileiy activity. Our guns effec­
tively shelled an ^nemy ’column 
on the march from Marcottini to 
San Martino. One of our detach­
ments' boldly raided an enemy 
trench to the south-west of San 
Martino, and fifty bombs were 
thrown, wrecking the trench.
Zeppelin raids over the Midland 
counties. It states as utterly in­
accurate the report circulated in 
Berlin February 1 which pur­
ported to dfcscribc the effect oi 
the German air raid on the night 
on January 31, which, it is olaim-*|
ON ROLLED 6A T s | ' ‘''I fact that the raiders were quite
unable to ascertain their posi­
tion of to shape their course to 
any degree of certainty.
Since thfc previous figures were 
issued, a further number of caset
have been
Ba,rri3tcr 
and Solicitor, 
.Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. c.
E. G. W E D D E L L
BAIUnSTEK,
S O U a T O R  & N O 'l'A K V  P U lJU C
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C,
CALtjAkY, Fch. 2.—The Can­
adian Pacific, the Canadian Nor­
thern and the Grand Trunk Pa­
cific Railroads have announced 
on instructions received from the 
Dominion government officials | iujitries received 
that an cmbiirgo has been placed 
on all shipinents of rolled oats 
iVuni Canada to tlie United 
States. This ruling applies to all 
•special, mill products manufac 
tured from oats.
F.. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. >C. U.
Consulting: Civil unii Hydratillo ICii> 
(fineor. ^B. C. Land Surveyor
Burvoya and Ro|>ort0 on Irrl)ratli)n Woi-Uh 
Appllcatiuua for Water LIcuimeH .
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S t e a m e r s  c o l l i d e .
reported, but these are mostly 
slight. Two or three more deaths 
have also been reported., The 
figures now stand as follows:—■
Killed—men, 3 3 ; women, 20; 
children, 6 ; total, 59. Injured- 
men, 51, ,women, 48; children,2 , | KELOWNA 
total, 101. This makes a total ol
f t ' I S .  W . T H A Y E R , D . v . s rwomen, 68. children, 8 , total, VETERINARY SURGBON A
I Graduate pE McGill UNivEftsiTy;
Op e iCe : Corner o f Lawrence Ave, a< 
Pcntlozi St.
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NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The
Japanese steamer "Takata I A church and a Congregational 
Marti’’ was in, collision, last night chapel were badly damaged, and . Residrace: GUhi« AVENUE,
with the American oil tank a iiarish room was wrecked, 
steamer “Silver Shell’’ about 200 Fourteen houses were demolished
Tel. No. 202
BE FROZEN IN
miles to the south-east of Cape and a great number were damaged xH E  “SICAMOUS*’ MAY
Race, Newfoundland. The Japan- less seriously; the doors and win-j 
ese vessel was abandoned in a dows being blown out. Some 
sinking condition after the crew damage, but not very serious,
had been tra n s fe rre d  sa fe ly  to  w as c au se d  to  ra ilty ay  p ro p e r ty  I Q u ite  th e  ch ie f su b jec t of the
die “Silver Shell,’’ according to a in two places. Only two factor- last few days has been concerning
wireless message received here.
FOUR PIONEER REGI­
MENTS TO BE RAISED
COMPARATIVE QUIET
ON FRENCH FRONT
same time their cornrnunications completely tied up. 
have contained the following ad-r I ' Not since 1893 have conditions
PARIS, Feb. 2.—It has been 
officially stated here that. in the 
Artois, mine fighting has been 
cpiite spirited. In the neighbour­
hood of the road to Lille our ar­
tillery fire caused three explos­
ions amongst, the enemy batter­
ies in the regioiT of Vimy, To the 
north-west of Berry au Bac the 
German troops in transit were 
surprised by , the fire from our 
cannon. In the Champagne dis­
trict "we shelled the enemy’s 
works in North Souain. In Woe- 
vre, the effective fire of two mine 
throwers has been reported. In 
the Lorraine, at Hill No. 423, to 
the east; of Senoes, our batteries 
demolished an enemy block­
house. There has been cannonad- 
ing on the rest of the front.
Regarding the- army in the 
East,- a communication of Feb­
ruary 1 states that ih the night of
OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—The an­
nouncement is made here by Gen­
eral Sam Hughes that four addi­
tional pioneer riegiments are to 
be raised in Canada for over­
sea^ service. Plans for recruit­
ing these regiments are now un­
der Way. The ne\y regiments will 
absorb a number of railway con­
struction men who deMre to en­
list but who have been waiting 
for the organization of addition­
al pioneer regiments. It is 
thpught that probably one pion­
eer regirnent will be attached to 
each Canadian division at the 
front.
les, neitherttbeing of military im- the frozen condition of the lake 
portance, and a brewery, were and the chanc.es of the “Sica- 
badly damaged. Two or three mous’’ being able to maintain 
other factories were damaged her regular run in' spite of the 
slightly. j great obstacle. The ice field nov^
The total number of bombs I spreads from Wilson’s Landing 
discovered up to the present ex- to Penticton, with scarcely a 
ceeds 300. Many of them fell in I break, in between, and the work 
rural places where no damage of getting the steamfer through^
was caused.
ADDRESS FROM THE .
THRONE ADOPTED
‘APPAM’’ LANDS 245 OF- 
HER PASSENGERS TODAY
• mission: “Turkish troops have r e - p r e s e n t  case ! January 31 and on February 1
tnpated towards Erzerum / after been experienced here; and even 
hand to hand fighting for eight the snow-fall was unaccom- 
days against numerically super-.| by the wind which di.'^ -
ior forces of the enemy.’’ Their tihguished the present storm, 
statements continue with tli^ e |”4ny of the stores are closed ow- 
; expressed assurance -that -tKe h'”&Gto the inability, of the em- 
Turks will succeed' in overcom- to get to work and for
ing the Russians, whose present the same reason the (Ility Hall ha.s 
superiority is probably accident- D^osed its doors. Every available
al. They thus completely con- ''^ bo cart shovel is being
firm our success. sought by the civic authorities..
' whose task is being rendered 
A fire broke out in the base- easier by assistance from the mil- 
ment of the Okanagan Hotel at itary authorities who have a
Armstrong on Monday of last I large body of men at work hre;ik- 
wifeek but was got under control ing trails along down-town 
before damage was done. I streets)
Zeppelins dropped several bombs 
on the port and town of Salonika. 
Two projectiles fell on the Greek 
Prefecture and on the Third Cen­
tral Treasury of the Bank of Sal 
onika, which were completely 
burned. Other bombs caused 
,4'ght material, damage. There 
were a number of victims among 
the civilian population, 11 were 
killed and 15 Were wounded, in 
.addition to 2 soldiers being killed 
and 1 wounded: Enemy aero­
planes brought, down one of our 
machines between Topsin Ver- 
ria and" West Saloriika; twQ avia­
tors wre re made prisoners.
OLD POINT COMFORT, 
Va., Feb. 2.—-Two hundred and 
forty-five of the persons held as 
prisoners of the German prize 
crew of the former British pass­
enger liner “Appam” have been 
informed that they are at liberty 
to land on American soil. There 
are over 200 others bn the boat, 
including the German captors. 
The captain and crew of the lin 
er, and certain of the passengers 
who are alleged to belong to the 
limed forces of Great Britain, 
will be held on board until the 
United States government defin 
Rely determines their status. This 
I rrangement -v^s^reached on or­
ders from Washington dispatched 
after a conference between the 
representatives of • the German 
and British governments bn Old 
Point wharf, with Mr. Notifolk, 
-he collector of U. S. Customs, 
acting as intermediary between 
them and the government.
The captured liner is still at 
anchor in Hampton Roads, off 
the fortress of Monroe, where 
ihe has been. since putting into 
the Virginia Capes on Tuesday 
niorriing. She w;ill move to New­
port News tomorrow to disem­
bark her passengers.,
OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—After 
thirteen days' discussion the de­
bate on the address from the 
throne was concluded in the 
House of Commons today. (Dn
has been both difficult and not a 
little hazardous.
The / question oR whether the 
i  steamer will be able to keep to 
her schedule appeared to be de­
cided in the early hours this 
morning when the vessel stuck 
fast in the ice about tfir^'-miles
this side of Summerland. It was 
just about 2.30 a.m. when the 
ship first jammjed and after mak- t '/'/ J;//:, :
l i i i  ills
y . )' •!
, , , ing attempts to get free the ef-
the average, three or four speech- r ii • ,.*i > i*J..- ..L., mL . L .  e-ven up until daylight,es were delivered daily. Not for i l u* i. t  ■, j •
j  ' by  w h ic h  tim e  th e  fro s t had m admany years have so many mem-1 ^
bers taken part i" the prelimin- 
ary review of the business of the 
session as outlined in the speech 
from the throne. A s  a conse­
quence of the adoption of the ad­
dress by the government, the 
business of private members may 
be proceeded with.
more, hopeless otttf 
Messages were dis 
patched to the “Castlegar" ask-  ^
ing that boat to go ta her aid, buK 
the tow-boat could not be fouiidS 
Shortly ^fter noon, however, the 
vessel got free and giving up her 
attempt to reach Summerland 
she made for Peachland, which 
she left about an hour later for
■ i.
Although practically every 
question- which in any degree has I Kelowna. Although Biis is over 
interested the public mind dur- fom- hours ago no word , of the 
ing recent nionthS' has already j faithful “Sicamous” has been re- 
been touched on in debate, mem-j ^or is she-in sight, so ap-
bers have been carbfuJ—to—avoid j patently she has . become fast 
giving definite expressions of | once again about IG o^r 12 mile?,r*
/ ■ / I ' i i i l i i l
their opinions in regard to the 
chief measure mentioned in the 
royal speech, that a resolution 
should be passed extending the 
life of parliament for one year. 
The general impression which 
hap teen created is that, even if 
differences of opinion should de­
velop as^  to the proper time for
south.
Some idea of the strenuous 
work undertaken by Captain 
Robertson in his efforts to kec 
the course opetn can be gainc 
from the fact that it took his ves­
sel three hours on Friday morn­
ing to fight her way through the
'{ i im & m ii
l i S i f f i i i i i
a i i i l i m i  
/ i i i i l i i l  
. .......
a l i i
, ice in. getting from here to Sum- 
disposing of this proposal, «  w .l oh Tuesday piorn-^
eventually receive the support of L g  was two hours coiuing 
e, ouse. I from Westbank. The ice is over
The two concluding speeches 6 inches thick today, and the
of debate were riiade by the Hon 
E. L. Fatenaude, the new minis­
ter of Inland Revenue, and Jos 
eph Demers, the liberal member 
for St. John and Iberville, both 
of whom spoke in their native 
tongue.
prospect of resuming regular 
service until a good thaw or 
Chinook comes along is very rc-] 
mote.
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A mail clerk on: the S. &  G. 
was fined $50 at Salmon Arm last 
week for wearing another per- 
sqn's license' badge, contrary to 
section 28 of the Game Act. , •
Mr. James White’s “Altitudes 
in the Dominion of Canada,” just 
published by the Commission of 
Conservation, gives the follow­
ing figures: McCulloch Station 
(K. V. Ry.)> 4,144 ft. “ Myra, the 
next station west on the K. V. 
Ry.,. being the highest station of
the railroad, has an altitude of 
4,164 ft. Other altitudes are Hy­
draulic Summit, 4,165. Sawmill 
Creek, at the crossing of the rail­
way, 4,042. Penticton Statioo/is 
given as 1,132, so that the rise q 
the line from .Pentictoh. to Myrl 
a 'distiince of 51.6 ihiles, is 3,032 
feet, ain average of nearly 60 fet^  
thle .mile or/an average} gtadt 
of LI per cciit. ; .; '
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The most successful Business and 
Professional Men and Firms in 
Kelowna and District obtain their 
printing and Stationery from
Surely this is a fact that tells its own story, for the 
7 ' ■ successful men are the men w ho K N O W , the 
nien whose judgment has been proved. .
The following have been some, of our cus­
tomers during- the past 12 m o n t h s /  Look over 
names :---
T H E McKe n z i e  c o ., l t d . .
T. LAW SO N, LTD.
K ELO W N A  FURNITURE? COM PANY. 
J. H. T R E N W IT H .
H A R D IE  & BROW NE.
CAM PBELL & PRICE. ' 
M U IR H E A t) & CO:
JERM AN H U N T , LTD.
R. M ATH IE.
CASORSO BROS.
J. B. K NOW LES.
A. E. COX.
STIRLING & PITCAIRN, LTD:
B. C. GROWERS, LTD.
GEO. ROVi^CLIFFE.
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE.
OKANAGAN l o a n  & IN V E S T M E i^ T R U B T  CO. 
BANK  OF M ONTREAL.
H E W E T SO N  & M ANTLE.
G. A. FISH ER.
SO UTH  K ELO W NA ORCHARD CO.
LAND & AGRICULTURAL CO. OF CANADA. 
T H E BA N K H E A D  ORCHARD CO.
MAX JEN K IN S .& CO.
K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL CO.
JACK CAMERON,
K ELO W N A  PO ULTRY & P E T  STOCK ASSN
}
B U R N E  &  TEM PLE. 
R. B., KERR.
E. C. W E D D E L L.
I'''
DRS. K NO X & CAM PBELL. 
DR. M ATHISON.
DR. SH EPH ER D .
fr >-
K ELO W NA CLUB.
ROYAL HOTEL. '
B E LL E  V U E  HOTEL.
T H E  GREEN TEA ROOMS.
Follow their examjple and order 
your Printing and
\ . \
lone 96
:.\-
Water Street
Air,
Liv<
' Chon
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WANTED—A REAL
BRITISH EMPIRE
Hy JL dc Voro Stacpoolc, Author 
of "Tlic Blue. Lagoon," etc.
(in “Tlic Weekly Dispatch")
The war is like a blaze of white 
light that shows up all our imper­
fections, all out power, all our 
liUleiiess, atul, thank God! our 
greatness. It shows up the hor­
rors of our immediate Past and 
the splendour of our distant 
Future. ^
It shows us what wc have not 
done. It shows us \yhat wc must 
do: It is the fire in which the real 
British Empire will be forged..
The present so-called “Em­
pire" possesses no iinperial brain, 
riie matter is worse than that, 
it possesses a. sham imperial 
main. A brain that talks of Em­
pire and thinks of party, a brain 
possessing two lobes, one called 
Radical, the other Conservative, 
riiis brain,' on the working of 
which the whole future of the 
race depends, is so defective in 
in imperial sense that the word 
sham as applied to the results 
l of its ''workings is only a polite 
substitute for the word shame- 
ail.
Tested in war and since Aug­
ust 4, 1914, this hideous mockery 
of a brain of an Empire has by a 
series of acts or^  blunders done 
more to hurt the English than to 
hurt the enemy.
I accuse no man. I accuse 
only the system that has allowed 
the predominant people of the 
world to be rule^ iii world affairs 
oy a Cabinet that represents 
only a' part of that people.. The 
system that has cut off .from our 
ommcrcial heart and main think- 
.ng eentre the fresh young blood 
)f Australia, New Zealand, Can­
ada and, South Africa, v •
Tli.e system that allows us to 
asc the lives of our brothers, from 
oversea, but will not permit us 
-0 use their brains.
d'hc system that is strangling 
nr trade.
'i’hc system that is killing our ! 
soul. .
Let the blaze of th6 war light i 
the last eight years. What do 
we see ? the rulers of the British 
people so entirely taken tip in 
purely English affairs as to be 
Dlind to .everything else. In that 
awful light we see them work­
ing strenuously and dike moles 
upon all; sorts of matters good 
and bad and indifferent, with 
little eye to the danger threaten- 
ing across the North Sea.
Let us be just before all 
things. These rnen kept the 
Navy up. That "was their one 
great act. With the other hand, 
however, they dismantled Wool­
wich and cut the Army down.
. Now, had Borden, Botha, or 
other men of that kind from 
overseas been members of an 
Imperial  ^Council with the safety 
of the English people in its 
hands, would they. have, been 
party to the dismantling of Wool­
wich, the reduction of the Army, 
and the absolute neglect of all 
warnings of the hideous German 
danger which marked the acts^of 
the English Cabinet ? ' Would 
they have been deaf to the fran­
tic appeals of Lord Roberts?
.They would not. The overseas 
people sa\y our danger long ago ; 
they, did what they could. Aus­
tralia armed herself; Canada 
would have given us battleships 
only she was baulked by Laurier.
The peripliery of the “Empire 
was disturbed, but the centre 
was in absolute calm.
The mind disturbance of the 
periphery could not reach the 
centre simply because the centre 
was cut off from the periphery 
owing to the fact that the “Em­
pire" was in structure organically 
defective, was, in fact, simply a 
collection of States almost en­
tirely dependent, for fighting 
power on the Mother State and 
destitute of that essential fron­
tier—a tariff wall.
It was this condition of de- 
. pendency that cut the "overseas
people off froiil having a say in 
the military councils of the 
“Empire.”
Yet the interests of the pcojilc 
of Sydney wery affected by the 
movements of Berlin just ns 
much as the interests of the peo­
ple of Manchester.
So things would have gone on, 
the centre stagnant, old and rot­
ting, filled with the strife of de­
composition, ' th e  perijihery 
young, alive and ardent, hut for 
the interposition of .Cermany-^ 
or was it Cod ?
Through all these mojiths of 
destruction Cermany has labour­
ed all. unconscious of the fact that 
she has been creating the po.ssi- 
hility of a British Empire. An 
Empire rcal in the one constitu­
ent that cotints in world politics 
—strength. For the flame of war 
has shown us our weakness.
Weakness in. munitions? No. 
In men? No. Wc sec that our 
weakness lies, not In the want of 
munitions and fighting men, but 
in the want of vision, common- 
sense, and Imperial-mimledness 
ill the rulers who failed to give 
us sufficient munitions and figlff- 
ing men, who failed to use the
PLAN A FARMERS' '
PUBLICITY BUREAU
Articles to be Submitted to the 
Newspapers
A new departure will be taken 
in the Department of Agriculture 
in ,\ i^ctoria by the establishment 
of a publicity him,can to dissemi­
nate news to the fanners of re­
sults of investigations carried on 
by the government in this 
ilircctioii.
JLxperimcntal '• uikl demonstra- 
ti,on*work is continually being 
carried on by the govcrnmciit, 
but up to this tinic it has been 
felt that the methods of turning 
this knowledge oyer to the farm­
er has been fcmlss, and in order 
to remedy, this the nevyspapers 
of the province will be called up­
on to distribute a large part of 
the information.
In outlining the pltins of the 
bureau, Mr. W. E. Scott, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, says that 
it is proposed to submit regularly 
to various newspappr^ circulating 
in the province carefully prepared 
articles on the different phases of -
farming, which Will be selected 
Navy as it ought to have been 1 for cadi district, taking into con-
used since the beginning of the 
war, who failed to stop American 
cotton from reaching the Ger­
man guns, who failed to protect 
our commerce. Do not- blame 
the men* in office—at feast now. 
•If they have committed sins 
against the English .they will ac­
count for them in good time. 
Blame the system that puts 
Australia in Imperial affairs un­
der the direction of ah adminis­
tration that knows little more of 
Australia than the fact that wool 
grows there; the system that has 
alloAved English lawyers to dir­
ect a world war.
Call an Imperial Council for 
the conduct of Imperial affairs, 
and call it at once. Bring Botha 
to It and Borden. Let Canada. 
Australia, New Zealand, South
sideration the adaptability of dif­
ferent parts of the 'province for 
certain specific lines of farming. 
It will be the object of the de­
partment to have all articles, 
which may be' submitted prac­
tical, concise, and timely, and 
applicable to the season of the 
year in which they are published.
It is obvious that newspapers 
which are regularly read by all 
farmers will prove a splendid 
medium whereby the farmer may' 
receive timely hints and siiggess- 
tions on matters of stockraisihg, 
farming, buildings,.cultural meth­
ods, etc., at the right time.
• The Spray Calendar for 1916 
has just been published and is­
sued by the Horticultural Branch 
of the Provincial Department of
Africa, India, and the West In- Agriculture. The list shows.sev
dies send each a man, and Eng­
land, Scotland, Wales 'and Ire­
land each a man.
Ten men. That council will 
be the foundation-stone of the 
^^itish Empire, and let be per­
manent for all imperial matters.
Canada,Shear me! Australia ! 
New Zealand! Gives us your 
spirit to save us from the decad­
ence that is robbing us of life, the 
system that is crushing our 
sbtils. .■__  ■
eral additions as well as a few 
alterations..
Editors, as a rule, are kind- 
iiearted and liberal. A n. ex­
change tells of a subscriber who 
died and left fourteen years’ sub-, 
scription unpaid.. The editor apr 
peared as tlie lid of the.coffin was 
being screwed down and put in a 
linen duster, a -thermometer, a 
palm leaf fan, and a recipe for 
making ice. ' *
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This Boojk h e lp ed  me 
improve my Farm.
I t is^  the most valuable book I  own 
and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labdr and money and 
IVe got better looking, more durable and 
more serviceable buildings than I ever 
had before.
The /traf coat of concrete farm improvements Is also 
the laatcoat. There’s no after expense for paint or 
repairs—no dSng«tf-from fire, rot or rust—no trouble of 
any hind. Besides they lower the insurance rate. 
Ifyou  haven’t a copy of ’’What.the Farmer can do 
with Concrete” ; send for one today. There's more 
than ISO paSea ol valaable buildlnS information. 52 practical plana, 
illuatrated by diagrams sn'd pbotoSrapha, and dozens Of dther 
intcreatins farm (acts. -
, A copy will be lent to yon free of eharde, 
immediately upon receipt o f coutiou below.
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY UNITED, Herald BU(., Moatredt.
C U T  O U T  A N D  M A I L  m
r,
CEM£NTCOHPANTrUMnZD.Henddaea<nt;r. MOHIBEiUL
4 9 7  pentlem en: Pteaao aend me s  free copy o f  . x
"Wbat The Parm er Can Do With Concrete” .
..... ....................... .
Street end No. ___ ..................... ........... .
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“Hlndsn&org's Marcii
Into London”
(“From the German”)
The Details and Manner of Ger­
many’s Pet Ideal—A Portrayal 
of the Teutonic Lust for 
Horrorism.
m
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(Continued from la.st week.)
A steady turning of the pages 
soon brings us to the decisive 
day, when the Gdrmans win their 
way to the great British ipetrop- 
olis. It is a day of wonderful 
' military tactics and strategy.
' Hindettburg i.s no ordinary com- 
, niander and he outwits the Brit- 
, i.sh repeatedly. IIis secret plan 
is: td advance in two outward 
curving columns and clean up 
everything in between. From 
the riiilway junction of Three 
- Bddges he intend.s to advance by 
way of Horlcy, wliile 18 miles to 
• the cast he intends to push oiit 
aijothcr column from Paddock 
Wood to Sevenoaks, find it is 
herc^that on the great day, at G 
o^’clock in the inoi''ning, we find 
the "Eoseti am( Pilsen volcanoes” 
belching forth destruction. But 
the British, taking a hint from 
the great Mackensen, push for­
ward a wedge right between the 
tWo , German horns. Steel is 
thrown in such quantitiics that 
the .whole world there seems to 
be reduced to ashes, and by mid­
day the complex German tren­
ches are nought but dust.
But the mind of the great Hin- 
denburg has previously reckon- 
‘‘ed on .any such event as this and 
the victory is but a temporary 
one for soon we read of the mas­
sacre of 150,000 British troops, 
.when no prisoners are taken, but 
all are just killed.
During the fighting the British 
, send up fog-shells, which give 
out a dense wall of smoke 
through vvhich no eye can pierce. 
But when the artillery tears the 
smoke asunder vast waves of 
troops are seen approaching, and, 
later, telescopes reveal the aip- 
proach of “coloured hordes.” 
'Note the wild libels of spite ven­
ted against the coloured troops:, 
.“The savages do not fun, they 
crawl like beast of prey, like 
stealthy, snakes. Horde after 
horde is let loose. Qyer a space 
of two miles the enemy crawls 
nearer and nearer, on, on with 
grim, set purpose. The whole 
valley is now filled.
“By 'a terrific hail of shrapnel 
the German artillery seeks to 
driye back the crawling hordes, 
bitt behind the corpses of a 
thousand slain two thousand 
more creep on. Against an en­
emy who holds g^n fodder so 
cheap the curtain fire of the best 
artillery in the world ca!n do but 
> little. Undismayed by enormous 
losses,’ always fresh, unending 
swarms of black and brown fig­
ures approach.
“Half an hour* later the signal 
is given. The advancing waves 
are seen to form billows, and with 
the roar and all-destroying force 
of a storm flood surge against the 
German lines!
“Over the slopes of the Forest 
Ridge wild battle cries fill the 
air. Not the jubilant and liberat­
ing note of the German “Hur 
rah I” but a beastlike roar of the 
lust of killing and murder.
“Our soldiers allow the hordes 
to approach within three hun­
dred yards. The machine guns 
do not shoot; they mow.- The 
swarms upon the slopes begin to 
waver, but the English machine 
guns teach them to go on. There 
is no retreat , for them. The 
corpses lie in lieaps.
“Ever fresh hordes of wild cats 
steal up. Half-druitk Australian 
blacks roll lip with jvild animal­
like cries and show their large 
white teeth to our men in grey. 
England pushes forward all the 
culture carriers, it could buy over 
the world I The cannibal roar 
is awful to the ear.” .
In the end the German tren­
ches are penetratedT The author
’ess hand. This is the appalling 
.tulT the Germans are asked to 
believe—as a palliation before­
hand of any of their own atn^cit- 
ies:
“They attack our men like 
jackals, . . . They spit and kill 
and strangle everything that still 
moves iji the Wrecked trenches, 
Highly cultured brains are de­
voured by beasts; sensitive and 
intelligent human beings are 
done to death by h(.)rdes ofi canni­
bals, young Germ.'ins who until 
their time of military service 
came sat on school forms and 
learned and ever learned are 
slaughtered like cattle by these 
horde,s.” •
Of course, “the men in gf-ey 
fight like' lioirs, but in spite of 
that the cedoured trooiJS capture 
the German trenches along a six 
mile frojit, vvhich is followed by 
l.'iO.OOO white tiaiops, who push 
back the Germans three niiles 
while airmen, throw bombs on 
their rear. 5,000'wounded pris­
oners are taken and the news of 
the victory is telegraphed around 
the world while London goes 
frantic with joy. But what of 
Hindenburg? llindenburg sits 
in his office at Brighton surnjun- 
ded by his stall' and calmly con­
tinues planning, for the situation 
that presents itself is this: "The 
front wall is si.x miles wide, the 
side walls each three miles. A 
lumdred and fifty , thousand 
English are within. . . .  If we 
now close the rear wall we would 
have a nice cage! . . .  .Y es! the 
cage shall have its back wall.”
So the orders for the massacre 
are given, and the story con­
tinues: ‘
“When the Saxons catch sight 
of the commander of a Baden 
regiment lying with Ifis nose cut 
oflf and his ears torn out by these 
savages there is ho holding them 
back. The blind fury of their 
attack incites the battalions near 
to unheard of bravery. . . .
Sooner than expected Hinden­
burg can be informed that the 
fear wall of the cage has been 
closed.
“The next step is to draw, the 
bars of the cage tighter. A fear­
ful shedding of blood coniriien- 
ces. Everything confronting the 
German - arms falls, and those 
who fall are trampled underfoot.
. . ,: Some stutteringly ask for 
pardon and make to kiss the 
hands of the German soldiers ; 
but they vvould have no more of 
these souls of slaves. . .
“A black scoundrel, apparently 
dead suddenly rises and cut^ 
down from behind a German cap­
tain. At this the fury of the Ger­
man soldiers knows no bounds. 
Not only those who treacherous­
ly sham^death but those long 
dead are roughly iTandled. Hor­
ror is in supreme command.
“Once more the express order 
is given to take prisoners.
“Too late I The shame of 
England is too great to be borne
louder tlian any ever yet sound­
ed on earth comes frpm the Ger­
man front. Prussian Gu.ards
liave taken Height 262 at Wold- 
ingham :md see London!”
"London in the afternoon'sun­
shine!”
'I'here i.s still more to come, 
lli(ng;h. , in the night, while the
which the LondoJi ladies have 
wound round it, and.cover.s with 
mourning veils two large statues 
.at the foot of the nnmmnciit- 
Justicc and Truth,”
In the evening. Big Ben gives{ 
the signal, for a great tattoo be­
fore jlindenburg sets out for 
home.
R A T E S :
2 CentH
NOTICE IS lU'RlvBY GIV­
EN that the Partnership hcreto- 
g j fore subsisting between u.s, the 
undersigned, as Grocers, in the 
City of Kelowna, B. C., under ,the
 ^ « .r.  ^ , linn name of Campbell and PriieFirst Insertion: tn per . . . .  . r . , .
word; iiiiniiiluin cliarKC, 25 <l‘S™''cd
cents. mutual consent, as of and frot
......................... . , , n.c- U).Hl«n ,M„b
wc.iiy tiooi)s sleep they .are a- nes.ses somctlimg iinhe:u‘(l of. per word; luiiiiinum churg'c. ALL debts owing to the said 
w.akened by, a dull, growling rriic poor simpletons who have IS cents. ' Partnership arc to be paid to D.
murmur. Zeppelins arc sailing been led by the no.se by their — ■ D. Campbell at the City of Kcl-
norlh twenty, thirty, fifty'' in inischiovous press now hear the In cHtiiimilnfr thocoat ot an adrer* Qwna, aforesaid, bv whom the 
inuuhcr. “A Riant sciiiadron is antlicm ;Now prai.se wc all our win s,i|| carried on,
moving out to a destructive bat- God roaring through Hyde Park, abbrcvljitlonortfioupof llgurcs count# and all claims against the said 
tie for whicli Germany has been and ask each other : 'Do the , Partnership are to be prosen/'A.
lumgeriiig for long, long months. Huns believe ,iii God?'” rcpllci/‘' ^ w S j J ^ a t h e  said D. D. Campbell,
•' I iRhluiuR i already  ^ flashes i.. llindeuburR. before retur„i,,R whom >he same will be settled. ,
the dl.stancc. Ihe relleclion of, to Germany, which apparently vice, add 10 cent« to cover po»taB«. DATED at Kelowna, B. C.,’
terrific explosions rends asunder he docs without-waste of time, No rcHponslbiUty accepted for cor* this 17th day of Taiiuarv 1916 
the darkness of night. A terrible addrc.s.scs a' few words to igj,. I of telephoned advcrtlBCixicntB. |rcctncsH
I .Please do not ask for credit,, aa the I 
trouble and expense of booking small 126-4 
I advertisements' is more than tlicy art 
worth to the publisher.
D. D. CAMPBELL^ i^f 
W. T. E. PRICE.
FOR SALE
retribution has fallen upon a I troojis, suggesting to them that 
town of pedlars, the town of they should inscribe their great 
envy. Bomb after bomb shoots, deed on the tablets of their fani- 
down. d.'hese are the last won- ily for the sake of future gencra-
cR-rful strokes in the luiropean lions, so'that if a war-like feeling
Concert dreamed of by Edward again arises in Europe “your
VIL!” children’s childran, shall say to
Imagine the delirium in Ber- the confusion of your enemies: I FOR SALE 
liii when the “news” comes that ‘One of my fore-fathers' biv- Guisachan 
“the Lord Mayor,has surrendered ouacked before Buckingham Pal-1 4701. 
tlie Iccys of the Mansion House :iee after helping to subdue a
and begged Hindenburg to spare whole world of enemies,' Then, I POR SALE. — Pebduma Outdoor i .\
the town!” 'I'he author almost “as the great war hero once more Brooder, ISO chick size. Never December, 1914, arc reqtte.
been used. Cost $32, will sell for to send the same, duly vcr i^ '
In the matter of the estate of 
Edward Dawson Preston Tewart, 
deceased.
AH persons having claims ag-Ilay and Rye., . , , .
Kand,. Phone I
son PrestQit Tewart, late of 
Pcachland, B. C., Barrister- 
Law, who died on the LStli
27tf.
chokes over his ecstatic phrases, rides through his battalions, i ~ ----  . ..... —   ^ ‘
‘Hindenburg overlord of , Lon- many eyes are filled with tears.” ^ox D, c|d Courier. to the, Undersigned on. or b ^ c '
don! The Canaan of German | Thus the story ends, and thus I ____  " t ‘] the I5th day of February, T9l6,
areamsi etc., etc. the g re a t H in tlenbn rg , a mm. of poR  S A L E .- .1  Peerless In eu b - “fmLY'’.’.:
The great victor in the battle I many deeds but few words, is I ator f2m  distributed among those
of a lumdred gory pages secs portrayed to the troops as being $17,50 for the two. A. E. Cox no notice
London’s steeples (the author is the conqueror of the British \yater Street, 
insistent about'the steeples!) for capital, and apparently of the 
the first time from the hills south British nation, for the rest of the 
of Croydon, where he holds a Empire is not even considered 
great review preparatory to the | when once London is taken, 
ceremonial entry into the capital.
2D.f
HOUSES TO LET
That is in the afternoon; in the 
evening, pioneers are, sent into 
London..
After all the blood .and thunder 
business there is a relief in read-
NEW STAMP CONFUSING
TO RENT.—Stone built house -of!
four rooms, bath room, hot and[ 
cold water, open fireplace, etc. C. 
R. Reid, Kr L. O. Bench 19 If,
will be taken of claims received 
after that date. '
Dated the 6th day of January;
1916.
R. B. KERR,
Solicitor for the Executors. 
Roweliffe Block, Kelowna, B. G
, '-'25:5 ■
HELP WANTED
Letters Delayed Because Differ­
ence is Not Easily Detected.
ing of the great Hindenburg’.s I - --------
semi-state entry into the capital. | Numerous post office officials I WANTED.—A working, practi-|
L i 1 1 1 e familiar characteristic and others are raising many com-1 cal, energetic man. One who 
touches bestrew the author’s de- plaints about the three-cent Can- has had some years’ experience, 
scription of the s'trects passed adian postage stamp introduced in up-to-date orchard and general 
u-om’London Bridge to Bucking- several days ago to include in one farm work; Must be able and 
ham Palace. - stamp the regular postage dues willing to turn his hand to any-
A pleasant iDicture greets the and the one-cent war tax. The thing required to be done on the 
entering troops. “Is a forest fire complaint is that the new stamp farm. Apply P. O. Box 49, 
raging down the river? The Zep- is so confusing that many delays, | Kelowna, B. C. 28-2
peiins the day before set fire to  ^°th in shipping offices and in 
this forest of masts and many post office, result, 
warehouses. , . . . T h e re  w h ere   ^ ^^ '^sons vvho handle a large
clouds of smoke are still lowering mail a day say the j Will give board and lodgings
Princeton Lump.. . . . .  ,$ 7.50
Imperial ; . .. .. 10.50
Pennsylvania Hard .. . 17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
AN OPPORTUNITY
TERMS CASH
like a storm  over the ruins, th e  kthe new stamp is I to any respectable and energetic
Tower had Stood for, 900 years they are of the same colour young man desiring a know- 
ap to the clay before yesterday, pattern as the two-cent ledge of fruit growing and mixed
One of the 13 42-centimetre guns.I and the figure 2 instead j farming. No slackers need, apply.
• • • - ' of “3” appears in bold -------sent into the town had transform- ! a ears m ol  type at I Apply in writing, stating nation-
ed into rubbish and ashes this old lower corners, the only dis- ality to Zip, Care “Courier,” Ke- 
and offensiv'e citadel. The Ar-  ^ luore or less un-jlbwna. 2 7 tf.
senal is now a heap of sweep-1 ^ in the middle of
Phone 66
H A U G
Kelowna, B.C.
mgs. the stamp.
—St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Man­
sion I-Iouse, the Royal Exchange 
and the Baiil-c of England have
all, by some chance, been spared, niarked Death to the Kaiser, 
all of which structures provide “Why not?” 
food for pride to the German 
soldiers.
How does the London crowd . >
take the spectacle? “The peoplie 
fight to. get ou top of the omni
MARRIED MAN for farm and 
orchard work; wife to help 
in house. Apply, W. D. Hobson, 
I can’t understand you,” re- I Okanagan Mission; , 27-tf.
Throat.
b}'’ human hearts. Whoever sets 
mad dogs on human beings is no' buses, .thousands and thousand.  ^
longer protected by the rules of hurry to have a look at this dis
piles horroi* on horror with rcck-
war. When fighting bestial, 
snarling scum the German soldier 
observes only the laws of the 
hunt of beasts of prey. No more 
prisoners remain to be taken 
“So,” cries the author, “England 
has received its Tannenburg” (a 
reference to the battle in East 
Prussia, where Hindenburg first 
won fame). “The battle has cost 
the Germans twenty-five^ battal 
ions of their heroic sons. Eng­
land, however, has lost twenty 
five brigades. And now the 
trumpets may sound the attack 
on the North Downs 1”
Even after this, the British put 
up a stiff fight as “the terrible 
thunderstorm which has been 
raging for eight days over a front 
of ninety miles” sweeps on its 
way to London The track of 
the tempest' lies through a cem­
etery stretching for miles. Fin­
ally, in the late afternoon, “no­
thing can resist the German 
flood-tide, it surges and roars ov­
er earth vyorks and steel, fortifica­
tions and engulfs everything in’ 
its path.” And “a ‘Hurrah!’
mal Hindenburg and hisv horde 
of Huns. Shame grasps many 
onlookers by the throat. . .
Honourable citizens and smart 
young sportsmen look at the 
military spectacle with sullen 
ga '^e. Gentlemen and foppish 
mongrels clench their fists in 
their pockets against the Ger­
mans. Let them hate us if they 
like, provided they fear usl” 
Round Buckingham Palace the 
troops erect their tents, But 
there is a remarkable absence of 
ceremony. Or, perhaps, the 
author finds he has given so
much space to vituperation of 
■'Grey” and “Lords”;that he -has 
none left for the grand scenes.
War invalids from the High­
lands, with their .bagpipes,” and 
“maimed Italian heroes from the 
Isonzo” entertain the troops to 
gain coppers— '^tliis is a touch of 
German humour. And a stiff 
breeze—from across the North 
Sea, apparently—“plays a mis­
chievous trick. It carries away 
roni the Queen Victoria Nation­
al Monument the gigantic * veil
“You maike me a present of the 
youth of Europe aiid the minute 
I come within a mile of you, blow 
me, if you don’t start .hqwling for 
doctors 1”
“What brought you here, my 
poor fellow?” a missionary asked 
a convict.,
“I married a new woman, sir,” 
the prisoner groaned.
“ Aha!” said the missionary 
“and she was so domineering anc 
extravagant that it drove ybu to 
desperate courses, eh ?”
“ No,” replied the prisoner; 
■‘but the old woman turned up.’
LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED
Strayed on to'my premises one
sorrel horse, branded “ E” on
right shoulder. If not claimed 
vyithin 30 days the horse will be 
sold to defray expenses.
W. D. WALKER,
■ ■ k Okanagan Mission
WANTED^Miscellaneous
NOTICE
Owing to his heavy loss by fire, 
entailing a great expenditure of 
money, Mr. W. CrawforeJ 
would feel extremely grateful if 
those owing debts to the firm of 
W. M. CRANFORD & CO. 
would pay their accounts without 
delay. 27-4
Ladies wishing to order
SPIR ELLA  CORSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. D A V IES
WANTED.—Sash Windows for 
hot beds. Reply to Casorso 
Bros. . 26-4
PRAIRIE LAND. AND CAL­
GARY property for exchange. 
“We trade everything.” Wit- 
tichen’s, Limited, Calgary, 
Alta. 26tf
NOTICE
Persons found Taking 
Wood or Cutting T rees  
o n  th e  p rop erties o f  The 
South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd.-^  or  th e  Kelowna -Land 
and Orchard Co., Ltd., w ith -
"Kelowna’s Leading 
livery Stable
Our driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LINE.
’$2.25 for Single Rick
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal. 4
Phone U S —r2 oh.
WE WILL A TTEN D  TO IT
In Room No. 1, OAK. HALL BLK.. . , . ., ,
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 OUt authority  Will be prOSeC
>;hi. Saturday of each week, or any! . - 
day by appointment. | Utea,
TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN
ir
All accounts must be paid on" 
before the 15th day of the 
month following purchase, t No
account will be allowed toinm
beyond this time.
I appreciate your trade. 
Yours for business.
I'
W . L. ChapiUai
GENERAL MERCHAN:I . • . 1 > ■ • . '
East Kelowna, B.
1
r
>
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WInyW PAGE PIVE
•:> V,
WHAT WELL-DRESSED WOMEN. ARE w e a r in g
WILL BE FOUND IN ■ • . ^
TH E FASH IO N  B O O K
FO R SPRANG
Beautifully illuiUratccl, many pages in lovely colors.
H i
M
Ell II,
Yoii can dress fashionably 
for less money by using.
P ic to r ia l R e v ie w  
P a ttern s
FOItM ER RESIDENT HERE 
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH
tfMNrmiifoH
i)ccnuBO they give you the 
cally correct oiylca. So be­
fore spending a cent on your 
ilpring clothes, before ■ even 
' fanning them, get a copy of 
ills Invaluable FASHION 
r jiD E .
Distinction , in dress is
oic a matter of taste than 
. 'if income. And the FASH- 
ON BOOK FOR SPRING 
'lelps you to select not 
■ !bnc what is new and smart, 
but with the distinctive indi­
viduality that the highest- 
priced couturiers give to 
Jicir clientele.
M A R C H  P A  T T E R N S
nolo on sale
Telephone 361 •KelownayB. C.
Crawford ^  Gompany
. B o o k se lle r s  a n d  Statiojners
F i s h i n i ^  T s t c k l e  t h a t  will lan d  th e  B ig  Fellows.
Suitable Articles for Birthday GiftsKud Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRA RY —A fine selection on hand.
35
Mr, Edgar W. Harris, a fornict 
resident of Kelowna, met with a 
sad and tragic cud on Suml..y, 
January 16. Mr. ' Harris, wlicf 
during the greater part of his 
residence in Kedowna in 1912 and 
1913 was an employee on the 
staff of the “Kelowna Courier," 
was prior to his death the editor 
and proprietor of the “Corona- 
don Review,”, an Alberta news­
paper. The unfortunate igan had 
been suffering from an attack of 
la grippe, but refused to lay up, 
and on Sunday, Jan. 15, he be­
came delirious. On Sunday 
morning, being somifwhat better, 
his friend, who had been staying 
with him, left him. . It appears 
that a little later Mr. Harris 
dressed and went out. A blizzard 
was raging a t the time and it was 
below zero. He was soon missqd 
and a search was made but to nor 
effect. On Tuesday the Mayor 
called upon the Storekeepers to 
close their stores and institute a 
thorough search. This was done, 
and in the afternoon Mr. Harris 
was 'found dead on the prairie 
about three miles from town.
The late Mr. Harris was one of 
the most promising young news­
paper men of Western Canada 
and had become exceedingly pop­
ular in his adopted town.
. His parents reside at Vancou- 
yer, his father, Mr. W. C. Harris, 
being editor of the “Fairview 
Citizen,” and a great deal of sym­
pathy. has been shown them for 
their loss.
Local and Personal News
Mrs. Scarf left for V ancouvi 
on Friday morning.
Tjir. Blair, of Lord Stratln 
cona's Horse, left on Monday 
morning for Winnipeg.
The monthly •meeting of the 
Kelowna Women's Institute will 
be held in the Board of Trade 
room on Saturday, February 5, at 
3 p.m. Mr. L, V. Rogers will 
give an address on Parliamentary 
Rules and Miss F. Pearson will 
sing. All ladies in Kelowna and 
district arc coj'dially invited.
Evangelist E. R. Pottey was a 
passenger to Vancouver on Mon­
day morning.
Mr. Smith, who has held the 
[fosition of organist and choir­
master at the Anglican Church, 
left on Monday morning for Liv­
erpool. He will sail from New 
York on the 9th February and 
will cross the Atlantic on tlic 
“Baltic.”
The Sunday and week-day ser­
vices at S. Michael and All An­
gels Church will be held in tha 
choir vestry until further notice: 
On account of an injured foot. The shortage of-coal in tovv'ii and' 
Mr. R, N. Dundus has been ob- the' difficulty experienced iir 
liged to accept discharge from keeping the church syfficicntly 
the ranks of the J72nd Battalion heated in this intensely cold 
for overseas service, and once weather have necessitated this 
again we have Mr. Dundas apt- course being taken The .servic­
ing as Deputy Game Warden es oh Sunday next will be ..Holy 
for the district. While many Communion at 8 o’clock, matins 
share with Mr. Dundas in his re- and Holy Communion at 11 o’- 
gret at being unable to take his clock, Sunday School at 2.30, 
place in the defence of the Em-j Evensong at 7.30.
LUMBER
Rough or Dreaacd.
Shingles, Lath,
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., ltd .
Book Your Orders 
Early for
Bankhead Iqe
avoid. I disappointment.to
pire, yet it is a pleasure to have 
him re-instated once more in his 
official capacity here. .
AMBULANCE LEAGUE
January W o rk W e s tb a n k  and 
the Mission Send Many Articles.
Mr. Hayman had an unexpec 
ed immersion in the lake on Sat­
urday morning, when, in walk­
ing across the lake and passin, 
the frozen track of Jhe “Sice 
mous,” he was suddenly precipi­
tated through into the water. Mr 
James, who was with .him, cam 
to hjs assistance, and, after gett­
ing. considerably damp himself 
effected a rescue. I t  is said oi
‘The captain Of the “Sicamous”
I has expressed a desire that peo­
ple should be warned against 
skating cIoj^ c up to the track of 
the boat through the ice while 
the vessel is passing. I-Ie stated 
that the wash under the ice from 
the boat frequently causes large 
cracks to appear and open, some­
times as much as 30 yards or so| 
from the boat’s course, which 
would prove disastrous to a 
skater left on one of these small 
detached floes in the wake of the
FIRST GOME, 
FIRST SERVED.
Every Dairy Farmer ohould 
have a supply to  ensure best 
quality cream.
goo(f authority that Mr. H a y m a n  {steamer. He said that on Sunday 
quite understands why the watei pn  particular many • people put
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
CO., LTD.
p q t a t o .e s 4.00
The E vaporato r w ill P ay
CASH fOR POTATOES
7.50
and will accept those 
touched with frost
The financial statement for the 
month of January shows the fol­
lowing figures:
Balance from Dec............ $11L48
Surplus from New Year’s
Eve Dance ................ .
Westbank,^ ChristmasTTree
Entertainment ...... ...... .
Proceeds from “In Sunny
France” .............................. 175.00
Percentage from sale of - 
Mr. Wilson Macdon- 
aid’s songs ...................... 12.35
Remitted through the
Rev P. Stocks .............   5.00
Contribution Basket  ..... ' .05
; ' G.   1.00
Masquerade Dance ............. 37.70
Mrs. Knox (Sale of Kit-
freezes, the only thing he cannot 
understand is why the lake dde-j 
not freeze solid when the watei 
gets as cold as that. .
their lives in . unknown peril by 
skating up close to -  the. boat’s 
side. ^
MARRIAg E a t  RUTLAND
. Fleming—Fitzpatrick.
Dr. 
phone
BUs|[NESS l o c a l s
■ ■■■v _  ■ ./
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave*
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tele-
A Short Course in Agriculture 
is being held at Summerland, theSt. Andrew's Church, Rutland, 
was Hhe sc'tne of a very pretty course being along similar lines 
and popular wedding on Wednes- to that given here last year. Yes- 
day of last week, Janu4ry 26, terday was the first day of the 
when Miss Mabel Agnes Fitz- course. Prof. Klinck is adverfis 
Patrick became the wife of Mr..red to lecture there next Tuesday 
John Wesley Fleming^ Promptly evening, 
at 3 o’clock the bride entered the
W EATHER REPORT FOR 
JANUARY.
GRAND CONCERT
in Aid of Patriotic Fund Next 
" ‘- . Tuesday
The ;:ombined choirs of the 
Methodist and Baptist Churches, 
assisted by the Kelowna Philhar­
monic Orchestra, have arranged 
for an excellent concert ti:^  be 
given in the Methodist Church 
next Tuesday evening at 8 o’- 
^he proceeds of which wil 
G lided  to the local branch of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
The programme is arranged a 
follows:— ,
verture—^The Orchestra. 
Recit, “Comfort Ye,” Air, “Ev­
ery Valley”—Mr. F. Pedlar.
Chorus, “And the Glory”*—The 
Choir. '
Pastorale Symphony—^The' Or­
chestra'. A>
Recit. “There Were Shep­
herds,” “And, Lo, the Angel of 
the Lord/- “And the Angel Said 
[Unto 'Them,’' V “A Suddenly, 
here 'Was* With the Angel”— 
iss F ., A. Pearson.
Chorus, “Glory to God in the 
lIigHe!St’^ *---The Choir.
R ecit,'“Then Shall .the Eyes of 
he; Blind,” Air; “He Shall Feed 
Tis Flock”— Miss E. Magee.
Air, “Come Unto HimV—Miss 
. 'P itt ,
^h o rus, “Behold the Lan^b of 
d”—The Choir. -V
Air, ^T Know thi^M^v Redecm- 
Liveth”—Miss F y^w earso ri, 
Chorus; ; “Hallcluj^'«jK- The
.Chorus, “Worthy Is the Lamb” 
—The Choir.
Contralto Solo, “Angus Mac-, 
donald” (Roeckel) — Miss E. 
Magee.
Tenor Solo, “I Hear You Call­
ing Me’’ (Marshall)-j-Mr. F. Ped­
lar. .
Concerto in D Minor for two 
Violins and Piano (Bach)—Mrs, 
W. Greensted, Miss A. Hogarth 
and Mr, Drury Pryce.
Soprano Solo, “Fairies from the 
Moon” (Russell)—Miss F. A. 
Pearson.
Pianoforte Solo, (a) “Why,” 
(b) “Whims” (Schumann)-r- 
Miss E. Jones. \
Vocal Duet, “ Love Is Meant 
to Make Us Glad” (Ed. German) 
-Miss F. A. Pearson and Mr. F. 
Pedlar.
God Save the King.
Such a programme of both 
music' and talent* will no doubt
Total: $359.08
expenses .for January ...... 172.50
Balance on hand: $186.58
churth on the arm of her father 
to take het place by the  side of | 
the groom at the altar. Miss Elya | 
Fleming acted as flovver girl and 
Master Dudley Fitzpatrick , as 
)age. The ceremony was per­
formed by the Rev. David Lister.
PACKING AND
PRUNING CLASSES
Intending Students Must Send .n 
Names.
During the past month tlie 
following articles have been sent 
;:o headquarters r 150 surgical 
dressings, 68 pairs of sox, 9 suits 
of pyjamas, 30 operation stock­
ings, 40 knitted face cloths, 54 
■ace cloths, 4 pairs of bed sox, 10 
oersonal property bags, 35 hot 
water bottle coversj 140 small 
pads,. 642 handerchiefs, 10 shirts, 
5 pairs of mitts, 13 scarves, 30 
manytailed bandages and 5 pil­
low slips.
■The League wishes to thank 
the following for their dona­
tions: Miss Storey, 1 pair sox; 
Mrs. Simj:Hon, 2 hot vvater bottle 
covers; Mrs. Benson, m itts ; Mrs. 
J. W. Jones, 2 pairs sox; Mrs. 
Drjiper,: 8 pairs of sox, 4 pillow 
cases, 1 pair flannelette blank-
_______ ^ _______________ ordet to complete the num-
Miss Joy Fleming presided a t the '^^c^ssary to form a packing 
organ ''' '
A t the conclusion of the service 
a beautiful bouquet from the St. 
Andrew’s Ladies’ Guild, of which 
the bride was secretary, was pre­
sented by little Miss Ruth John­
ston
class here, those intending to 
take up this pursuit are request­
ed to 'send  in their names this 
week without fail to the secre­
tary of the Farmers’ Institute, 
Mr. E. L. Ward. ' If a sufficient 
number of names are sentTirJj|. is
The church’ jvas very tastefully believed that it will be possiWe 
decorated for the occasion with ^-Separate class for men
evergreens and white ribbon. women.
Long before the ceremony start- Pruning classes are also being 
ed the building was crowded with will be held in the
Compiled by George R. 
^ Observer.
Binger«
Max. Min. Snow
Jan. Temp. ..Temp, (inches)
1 24 13 „ 1.25
2 20 13 1.25
3 16 . 13 1.75
4 • 10 —7 ••••••
5 18 7
6 23 10
7 22 17 *«••••.
8
 ^ 1 u X 1 • The Westbank Branch, 1result m a large number taking ! - . o • • .f  (Pdlow, 5 pairs sox, 2 pairs mitts, advantage of the opportunity of- 11 , r ■, , ,r i i  . II tray cloths, 24 face cloths. 4fered. but. in rr>nsifl<!»rai-irkn 1 ' . , ■
knitted face cloths-, 15 hot waterf r , t, i  co sider tio  of the worthy cause to which the pro­
ceeds will be devoted, every cit­
izen should make it a matter 
the first importance to be pre­
sent. The charge for admission 
is the modest “quarter”—an eavSA 
way of giving 25, cents to the Na*' 
tional Fund
Jones—‘jjf 'qon't see your' hus- 
>and at the club of late, Mrs. 
Irown I”
Mrs. Brown—“No, he stays at 
lome now and enjoys life in his 
own way aa I want him to.”
bottle covers, 96 mouth wipes 
and 110 handkerchiefs ; Okanagan 
‘Mission Branch, 70 handkerchiefs 
10 face cloths, 4 pairs sox, 3 pairs 
bed sox, 5 shoulder pads, 1 laun­
dry bag, 2 tray cloths,. 1 three 
cornered bandage, 2 pillow slips, 
2 suits pyjamas, 11 many tailed 
bandages, 10 towels, 1 pillow and 
43 bandages. *
, Those awIio '  have '-scarves ‘ to 
knit are requested to return them 
by next Tuesday, as no more will 
be needed this seaspn after that 
date. ■ ■ ■
the friends o f the young couple, 
which testified to the esteem in 
which both bride and. groom were 
held in the district.
After the ceremony, a sumptu­
ous repast was partaken of at the 
home of the bride’s pasM^ts, to 
which a large number of the 
friends of the happy pair resort­
ed, where they further expressed 
their congratulations and good 
wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fleming 
will take up their residence on the 
farm of Mr. Gus Anderson, just 
east of Kelowna.
A. servant in southeast London 
was telling her mistress the other 
dajr of the boasting indulged in 
by the' servant next door about 
her young,man in khaki. “I can’'t 
understand how he’s got on so 
fast,” she remarked. “H e’s only 
been in the army a few months, 
yet she told 'mfe in Novemlier 
that he was a corporal; last week 
she said he’s beeh mdde a ser­
geant, and now she says he’s to 
court-martialled.” * T
spring if the class can be made 
large enough. Students intend­
ing to take this course should also 
send in their names to Mr. E. L. 
Ward without delay.
. I t hardly seems necessary to 
point out the , important advant­
ages to be gained from either of 
these schools. Friiit growers 
should realize now, if never be­
fore, that they have a strong com­
petition to meet, and, further­
more, that packing* is a very im­
portant item in meeting this com­
petition. With a production of 
only 684,800 boxes of apples in 
1914; there were just enough 
packers, and last year, with a 
crop, of .787,000 boxes, along with 
a loss of a large number of pack7 
ers through enlistment, every 
fruit growing district in British 
Columbia felt the great shortage 
ers. With a much larger
2.00
.50
Total snowfall for mdnth 10.12 /■ 
10.12 inches snow equals 1.01/ 
inches rain (10 inches sn o Y  
equals 1 inch rain.) . I
Mean temperature for months . 
Max., 14; Min., 2.S4. >-■
of
crop'ti.is^ year, combined with a 
further loss of packers, it ctppears 
as if the .importation of packers 
from outside points will be nec­
essary, unless the local people. Re­
spond to the demand im ,a ready
fashibtt.
He had told ‘her the age-old 
story, and, torn , with emotion, 
waited for a few short words 
that would decide his fate.
“George,” she said, “befote I  
give you my answer you must 
tell.me.some.thing,, Do you drink 
anything?” ' -
A ‘smile of relief lighted his 
handsome countenance. Was 
that all she wanted to-know ? 
Proudly, triumphantly he clasped 
her iii'his arms and vvhispered in 
her shell-lilce ear. .
“Anything’/, htf said-,
’ a:
■ <
| H
^ : l l |
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Don’t Let Tominy’s .PipB;Go Out
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN.
Orders For Local Scouts.
Troop First! Self Last!
Orders by. Command for week 
ending February 12, 1916:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for
week> Curlews; next for duty, 
Kangaroos.
- Parades: Thfe combined Troop 
will parade at the Club-room on 
Tuesday, February 8, at 7 p m., 
vv i^thout uniforms.
, . The Patrol Leaders will parade 
at the Club-room on Friday, Feb­
ruary 11,'a t 7 p.m., without uni­
forms, f
•T h ® w ill  be no parade on 
Saturday, as now that “la grippe
and two or"thr<^e hours’ boiling, 
produced a thick mucilaginous 
liquid and a granular mass of 
solid jelly that were mild and 
pleasant to the taStp, entirely 
without bitterness. Indeed, it 
was sweetish, with a sligl^t flav­
our, of licorice aiid of sago, far 
from unpalatable at any time, 
and to a starving man no doubt 
a boon from heaven. It is less 
abundant in the north country 
than the reindeer moss, but yet 
it is to be found in great quanti­
ties and at all . seasons of the 
year. ' ' '
TAKES OWN LIFE.
Sad Fatality Near 
Mission
Okanagan
A Ready Answer.
'A mail named Wood, who was 
proud of his reputation for mak­
ing jokes, nieA one'day a friend
has seized so many only a few of called Stone. Good morning.
’Hi-
thfc Scouts turned up to the last 
combined troop parade, but we 
hope they will soon be better and 
then the parades will go on as 
usual. -
Suggestions for the__^Month of 
February.
Snowshoeing, skiing and skat­
ing. Look for rock tripe ; roast 
and boil it as emergency food.
. ^u t poles for, camping or bridge- 
-building. Watch the effect of 
cold w eather on the wild birds 
and water-fowl.
Indoors: Make a model bridge, 
or derrick. Stud)^ signalling, by 
Semaphore and Morse (make tv 
dumipy Morse key; etc,), also by 
blazes, stone signs, grass signs 
and smoke fire. Practice - hand 
wrestling and ju-jit-su. Do not 
forget that .Scout Master Gordon 
fis ready for-the Patrol which was 
to go to him for instruction af- 
wter he had finished with the
Mr. Stone,” said Mr. Wood, “and 
how are Mrs. Stone and all the 
little pebbles ?”
“Quite well, thank you, j\Ir. 
Wood,” answered Mr. Stone, 
“and. how are Mrs.AVood and all 
the—little-splinters ?”' SPHINX.
W OM EN’S IN S T IT U T E -
PROGRAMME FOR 1915
rles. Arrange with' either 
^Masters Gordon or Wed- 
llen your turn will be, as 
?ill find Scout Master Gor- 
^  instruction most interesting 
and very. useful when you,are out 
’hilcing or camping next Spring 
^nd^Siimmer. .
An Emergency Food. 
Rock-tripe. Tlie Rock-tripe or 
Famine-food of the Indians, has 
saved many a man from starving., 
Everyone knows it as the flat, 
leathery, crinkle edged lichen 
that grows on rocks. It is black­
ish and brittle in dry weather, 
but "a dull dark greenish on the 
upper jside in wet. I t  is largely 
composed ' of nutritious ‘ matter 
that can be assimilated by the 
human stomach.' Unfortunately, 
it is also a powerful purge unless 
dried before being; boiled as food. 
Specimens gathered from , the 
rocks in Connecticut—it is very 
widely distributed-T^after drying
The following is the programme 
for'the present year of the Kel­
owna W’omen’s Institute. The 
meetings are held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on the first Satur- 
each month, at 3 o’clock.
February 5—Roll Gall. Parlia­
mentary Rules, Mr. Leslie V. 
Rogers. Solo, Miss F. Pearson.
March 4—Current Events, Mrs. 
L., V., Rogers. Cooking a Hus­
band, Mrs. J. W. Jones.
Number.
April 1 —Roll Call, responded 
to by My Pet Economy. Arc Our 
Household Supplies Pure? Paper 
by Mrs. Switzer. Open Discus­
sion. ' Musical Number.
May 6—Patriotic Day, Address 
by Mayor Jones. ,
June 3—^Roll Call, Answered 
by a ' Flower. Current Events. 
Setting of a Dinner Table. Read­
ing.
July 1 :—Annual Picnic.
August 5—Flower Show.
September 2—Roll Call. Fam­
ous Quotations. Current Ev'cnts. 
Cutting and Proper Use ofrPapcr. 
Patterns, Mrs. F. E. Small. Musi­
cal Number.
. October 7 — Current Events. 
Reading. Cake and Biscuit Com­
petition. Sale of Cooking.
November 4—Currcht Events. 
Candy. Demonstration, Mrs. B. 
McDonald. Reading.
December 2 — Thimble Tea 
Music.
January 6, 1917—Election 
Officers. : . '
In the Coroner’s Court before 
Mr. E. Weddell on Monday after­
noon an inquest was held on the 
body of Alphonse Lefevre, age 28, 
a well known resident on the Ver- 
non Road near Okanagan Mis­
sion. Details of the case as giv­
en in the evidence proved exceed­
ingly .sad, the deceased being “a 
man in the best of life who lived 
with his widowed mother.
It appeared that the unfortun­
ate man had been’ suffering from 
an attack of la ^:ippe, and it is 
believed that this, together with 
various troubles, brought on a fit 
of despondency, which caused 
him to suddenly and without any 
warning or threatening, to end 
his life by shooting himself in the 
right breast. - The body was 
found in his bed-room, \yitli a 
severe wound where a soft-nosed 
bullet had entered his lung. Ad­
jacent was a long strap with 
cord attached, which had appar­
ently been attached to the trig-' 
ger and pulled while the de  ^
ceased lent forward on the muzzle.
Tlie dreadful event took place 
.some time last Sunday noon, Mrs. 
Lefevre, the 'mother of the de­
ceased discovering the body at 
5.30 when she went upstairs to 
call him down preparatory' to 
taking their evening meal. She 
at once summoned aid from the 
party of Japanese who work for 
Musical them on their ranch. At the same 
time she called in Mr. J. Hunt 
of Richmond’s , staffj who hap­
pened to be passing at the time 
At the enquiry all pronounced 
that thc^' had examined the body 
and hO^fouhd it quite dead. I t 
;s believed that Alphonse slipped 
down and took the gun from its 
accustomed place in the kitchen 
while his mother was feeding the 
chickens.
John Lefevre, who appeared at 
the Court to give evidence, stat­
ed that his brother had also been 
cast down because he could not 
get accepted for overseas seryice, 
as the doctor would not pass him- 
and it is thought that this togeth­
er with other troubles brought 
about his tragic end.
Messrs. D., Leckic, G. McKen-. 
zie, VV.. R. Trench, W. C. Dug­
gan, G. E. Ritchie and p .  Lloyd- 
Jones constituted the coroner’s 
jury, who returned a decision that 
tiro deceased had come to his 
cleatl  ^ as the resi^lt of a gun-shot^ 
wound self inflicted while in 
.state of despondency.”
RUTLAND ENTERTAINS I CITY COUNCIL
LOCAL TROOPS (Continued from page 1)
(Contimicd from iiagc 1.) winter’s use, as burning green
'Pile great trouble and pains wood was far too expensive a 
taken by tlie hosiiitable people of proceeding. This suggestion was 
Rutland and Ifllison to welcome al.so favourably commented on by 
their guests was the subject of the rest of the C'ouncil and a 
many highly complimentary rer resolution was passed in aceprd- 
marks during the eveniiig, and ance therewith, 
although the people of those di.s- Mr. J. M. Ilarvcy, as chairman 
t'ricts were already noted for do- ,jf tlie Parks Committee, an- 
ing things thoroughly they cer- nounced that Messrs. L. E. Tay- 
lainly outdid thenrselves on ]or< D. VV. Crowley and VV. J. 
Thursday and gained even a Pahner, had kindly consented to 
greater name for thcm.selves, act as members of the Park 
fThe men of the 172nd Battalion Committee for the coining year, 
were under the command of Satisfaction was generally cx- 
deut. Allen and Lieut. Mac- pressed at the committee thus 
Laren, while the Kelowna Vol. formed.
Re.serve were . under Section Mr. Harvey" al.so spoke of the
Conulr. J. Iv. Beale. Mr. Eluu'of taking wiiter to the
VVinnipeg, and his son, 1 ccnietery this year, to which the 
Blair (Lord .Strathcona s Horse) replied by saying that he
nitllcllCCl witll tllC l\.CbCrV .^ if tiethouglit it might be possible^ as
It is interesting to note that the
only casualties reported were two 
frozen' hands and one toe. The 
time made in the outward march 
was just about one and a half 
hours.
or $60. A tap at the gate of the 
linglish Church Cemetery and 
another at the gate of the Public 
Celmetery would be all that was 
necessary and would- provide 
water from May to September. 
Aid. Sutherland also expressedEQUAL FRANCPHSE
LEAGUE MEETING I his opinion that something should 
(C o n tin u ed  from p a g e  1.) he done in the way of planting
the Swiss or American S y s t e m ,  tiees and shrubs if possible.
both of these, all parties, A few words, by way of a rein
large or small, were represented port, were also spoken as to the 
in the House and-in their respec- animals in the Park. This led to 
tive districts, in proportion to the a few words of discussion. Aid 
vote polled. Both these systems Copeland strongly expressing his 
were quite simple so far as the opinion that it was down-right 
voter was concerned, but the cruelty to keep the animals in the 
Hare or British system, owing to conditions under which they were 
its method of transferring fir.st, now- kept. Several agreed that 
second, third, choices, etc., was it seemed to be rather a mistake, 
the more difficult scheme for the as the premises were not suitable, 
returning officers. By either either as regards size or as a pro- 
method, the need of by-elections tection against severe© weather, 
were done away with, by keeping No decision as to a change was 
the ballots. In the event of the arrived at, however, 
death or resignation of a mem- Mayor Jones advised, the Coun 
ber,'theh the candidate nearest to cil that the Overseas detachment 
the last successful candidate was wanted another house for the 
declared elected to fill the vai- men. The Council thought that 
ancy for the balance of the the, new building to be secured 
term. should be as large as possible.
In conclusion, Mr. Rogers sta- otherwise, if the detachment 
ted that in Denmark, where it went on growing, a whole colony 
was 'first tried, in Belgium, iri of small houses would be requir- 
Switzerland, in Australia, and in ed. The Mayor suggested that 
those cities of the United States two of the Council should form 
and Canada where Proportional a committee with two of the 
Representation had beeii’ intro- business men and make all the 
duced, it gave very satisfactory necessary arrangements, both for 
results. ■ . procuring the house and forTur­
in the discussion which follow- nishing . the requisite, supplies, 
ed, all were agreed that the pres- Messrs. Rattenbury dnd Harvey, 
ent system was iniquitous, but in conjunction with the ^Jayor, 
fears were expressed as to the were appointed to represent the 
efficacy of the suggested reform Council in this committee, and 
to produce the desired results, were given pO"wer to handle, all 
Mr. R. B. Kerr mentioned the affairs in connection with local 
principle of a second ballot used military matters here. .
in France, which he thought ^  ,. , .’ , , f  The Council adjourned, to meetgave better results than-any other .
tried scheme. . "ext on Friday morning, Febro-
After a hearty vote of thanks | ^ty 11,
to the hostess and to the speaker,
Winter
Medicines
mm St
Wintei^ is a  seasoii o f  
changeable w eather, 
w et fe e t  a n d  su d d e n  
a tta c k s  o f  illness. Me- 
liable rem edies  
sore throat, c M s ,  
coughs, J ie u r a lg ia ,  
croup, etc.,e tc .,should  
a lw a ys  be in th e  home, 
M em edies a t h a n d  t o , 
cope w ith  a tta cks  m a y  
m e a n  a  severe illness  
prevented .
P. B. WILIITS & CO.
Druggists & Stationers
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna.
TENDERS FOR CORDWOOD
Tenders will be received b w 1 ..
undersigned up to 
the forenoon on Thursday,.p'*
February, for supplying the CJvV 
of Kelowna with one thou.sSK
cords or any less q u an ti^V f 
wood. i
This wood must be cut and 
split from whole green pine or fir 
into four foot lengths before 15lh 
July, 1916. No sap or dead wood 
will be accepted.
Delivery must ' be completed 
before -1st November ne.xt.
The price quoted must include 
delivery and piling at the City’s 
Power House.
Payments of qighty per cent, of 
the. contract value of the wood 
will be made fronj time to time 
upon delivery. The remain^g
mD-■twenty per cent, will be paid tip 
on completion of the contract. 
-^'The lowest or any tender/ not 
necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN, ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
February, 1916. 28-1
BUFF^_^ORPINGTONS AND 
‘White Wyandottes; The 
celebrated Barron strain of heavy 
egg—producers. Cockerels for|
stock birds a t prices to suit the 
times.
HAY^FOR-^SALE—Tiip,othy and!
Clover and some ^stnearlyI 
straight cldK^ er ;; all in good  ^
dition..
A. W. C O O K E r^
28tf Box 663, Kelowna.'
B O O S T  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S  
T H ET H R O U G H  
O F  T H E  C O U R I E R
M E D I U M
the kind invitation of, Mrs. Pit­
cairn to hold the February meet­
ing at her home was . accepted. 
I t  was suggested that Mr. J. 
Leathley should give the lecture 
at the February meeting.'
PRESENTATION TO DE­
PARTING ORGANIST
of
/. "
The choir of S. Michael and All 
Angels Church met at the Rec­
tory on Thursday evening, the 
27th ult., for the purp®se of mak­
ing a preseritation to Mr. Smitli, 
who had resigned the position of 
organist and choirmaster. . The 
gift -took the form of a silver 
mounted silk umbrella, and, in 
making the presentation, the Rec­
tor referred to Mr. Smith’s un­
doubted musical abilities, his 
uniform kindness and attention, 
the harmoijy that always existed 
between him and the choir and 
their general regret at his depart­
ure. He'Coupled this with the 
wish that Mr. Smith might one 
day return to the"*choir and con­
gregation where he was held in 
such high esteem.
In tha absence of Mr. Smith, 
who was confined to the house 
with a severe cold, the present, 
was handed to Mrs, Smith, with 
sincere wishes for their future 
welfare and success.
WATCH FOR OUR
L
\\ THE McKe n z ie  c o .^
LIMITED
“Quality and Service” otir Motto '
/
